
















This study exhibition introduced a selection of landscape drawings from 
the NMWA drawing collection. The works were arranged by subject in 
the gallery, beginning with the familiar world of villages or gardens, 
and then to lesser known worlds, mountains, high plains, oceans and 
foreign lands, and finally to the imaginative or fantastical realms created 
by the artists themselves. This journey through the reaches of landscape 
expression allowed visitors to become familiar with the expressive power 
of diverse techniques, and drawing’s unique ability to produce vivid, 
intimately real sensations.  (Asuka Nakada)
風景―国立西洋美術館素描コレクションより
Landscape: from the Drawing Collection of the National Museum of Western Art
会期：2013年3月2日– 6月2日
主催：国立西洋美術館
Duration: 2 March –2 June 2013




























On the lake of LEMAN, THONON
19th century
















André Dunoyer de Segonzac [1884–1974]
Landscape of Guyancourt
c. 1950










































William Turner [1775 –1851]
Valley of the Aare (?)
c. 1836 –44
Pencil and white chalk on paper prepared with a 
grey wash









Sleeping Girl in a Field of Flowers
1884 –85


















































End of the 19th century









The Port of Saint-Tropez
1906
Pen and brown ink over pencil on paper




























Arabian Woman and Her Child
1921

















The Sacred Elephant (Péri)
1882



















Study for <The Bathers>
c. 1912








Pen and black ink on paper
D.1983-0001
